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Governance
for Protecting Information in the Cloud
Barclay T. Blair
f your organization is not already
lIsing cloud computing, it likel y
will be SOOI1 . The nwrkct for
cloud computing services is
wOl1h billions and is growing e1mmaticaUy. "Worldwide cloud services
revenue is forecast to reach $68.3 billion in 201 0, a 16.6 percent increase
from 2009 revcnue of S58.6 billion,"
according to Gal1ncr Inc. "The industry is poised for strong growth
tluough 2014, when worldwide cloud
services revenue is projected to reach
S148.8 billion."
Cloud computing promises to
enable organizations to do more with
their infonnatioll for less, fimdamcntally changing the way they use and
pay fbr IT resources. However, cloud
computing also creates news lisks and
challenges.

I

A

rcccnt survey in Network

COII/puting. "IDe Survey: Risk in the
Cloud,!' found that although most
organizations see cloud computing as
"the way of the future," most are also
velY conccmed about the availability
of th eir information, perfonnallce,
interoperabili ty, and sccurity. These
conccl1lS are well founded: Although
cloud computing Illay change where
and how an organization's infonnation
is stored, it docs not remove its legal
responsibilities to manage it properly.
Organizat ions adopt cloud computing for a variety of reasons, but a
desire to reduce IT cost and complexity typically plays a prominent rol e.
This foclls on cost may mean that
infonnalion govemance issues are not
fully considered as pat1 of the transition, thus creating unnccessmy risk.

Infol111ation govcmance professionals
have to help their organizations recognize and address these risks.

Making Sense
of Cloud Computing
At the simplest level, cloud CO/1/puling can be defincd as the accessing

of shared data and IT sClv ices (i,e.,
computing) over a network (i.e., the
cloud). On a more detailed level, however, the phrase "cloud computing" is
really a catchall for a rangc of technologies and business models - each
with difterent information govcmance
implicati ons.
Common cloud computing models are described below.
Sojlll'{/,.e ill tile Clolld

This type of cloud computing is
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what most people think about when
they think about cloud computing.
Delivering sonware~as~a-service over
a network is not a new concept, but
it is one that has been re-cncrgized
with the recent popularization of
cloud computing. In this model,
instead of buying and installing software on computers in an orgaruzation, software is licensed and delivered as needed over the Internet.
\Vell-kIlown providers in this space
include Google Apps, which provides oft-ice software-as-a-service,
and Sa!q/orce.colII , which changed
the market for customer relationship
management software by offering it
as a service. 1n cloud computing jargon, this type of cloud computing is
oilen refelTcd to as application-asa-service.

Storage ill tile Cloud
Another cloud computing model
is the provision of storage services
over a nehvork. There are valying
varieties of this type of cloud computing. Some are designed to provide cheap, oft-site backup of data.
Others foclls on archiving, and still
others focus on providing a location
for specific types of data (i.e., video
or stl1lcturcd database infonnation)
to be stored and accessed. In cloud
computing jargon, accessing storage
in the cloud is often referred to as
infraslructure-as-a~service, which
can also refer to providing other
capabilities and hardware, sllch as
networking equipment and servers,
tlu'ough the cloud.
Building (lnd Hosting Custom
Applh'atio/l.\· ill tile Cloud
Cloud computing can also be
used 10 deliver cllstomized software
applications. A variety of tools and
business models exist to enable
organizations to build, ellstomize,
and host cloud-based applications.
For example, Amazon has leveraged
its expertise in I1l1lning large-scale
data centers and Internet infl'astI11C-

Potential Benefits of Cloud Computing
• Reduces capital outlay by "paying as you go"
• Reduces "shelf ware" - software licenses lIlat are paid for, but never
lIsed
• Provides access to more storage capacity for less money
• Reduces the size, cost, and complexity of your data center
• Reduces the cost of building custom applications by using standard
components and platforms
• Allows you to add or remove capacity easily, as needed
• Expands IT capability without the need for new IT staff
• Provides small and medium-sized businesses access to more sophisticated technology that they could normally not afford

Key Contractual Provisions
for Information Governance in the Cloud

[

,I

Contracts with providers should provide for:
• Access to information for e-discovery
• Enforcement of retention periods
• Preservation of metadata
• Availability and appropriate handling of information during provider
acquisitions or divestitures
• Exportability and portability of information
• Adherence to standards
• Audit of provider
• Review of provider policies and documentation
hIre to provide Amazon EC2, which
is used to host cloud applications.
Other companies provide the tools
and services to help build thc applications thcmselves.in cloud COll1putingjargon, these types of services are
often referred to as platform-as-aservice or development-as-a-service.
It is also important to understand
that cloud computing services can be
delivered on both public and private
networks. In other words, cloud
computing can be delivered over the
public Internet, but the model also

has benefits when applied to a controlled cOlllmunity or in a private
cloud, such as business partners or
customers .

[
Addressing Information
Governance Issues
The National Archives and
Records Administration in its 2010
"Frequently Asked Questions about
Managing Federal Records in Cloud
Computing Environments" COIllmented, "Various cloud arcilitechlres
lack formal teclmical standards gov-

I
I
'[

I
I
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el11ing how data is stored and mallipulated in cloud cnvirolUnents. This
threatens the long-term trustworthiness and sltstainability of the data."
Cloud computing has a number
of clear benefits (see sidebar all page
J-IT2). But, it also crea tes new kinds
of information gove rnan ce ri sks that
must be identified and addressed.
Some of the most signifi cant risks
are discussed below, along with kcy
planning qucstion s that should be
asked and addressed when building
an information govell1ance strategy
for cloud co mputing.

izations, and as such) so is the need to
quickly and efticientl y locate and
produce infonnation that is relevant
to the laws uit. The e-discovery
process can be costl y, as shown by a
December 2009 survey fonnulated
by Lawyers for Civil Justice, Civil
Ju stic e Reform Group, and U.S.
Chamber Institute for Legal Reform.
The results, published in " Litiga tion
Cost Survey of Major Companies,"
found that the ave rage cost of diseovelY per case for FortI/lie 200
companies ranged from approxi mately $2 million to nearl y $ 10 million. Cloud computing is a new factor to consider when planning for

1. Availability of information. Fears
about the lack of access to their own
information is probably the IllOst
common COllcelll organizations have
regarding cioud computulg. This fear
is naturall y trigge red when an organization first makes the shift in thinking about IT that is required to adopt
cloud computing.
It 's important to reali ze that,
although c lo ud co mputin g does
introduce signjticant new availability iss llcs, many access challenges
are the same regardless of whether a
service provider or an organization's
own IT depal1111ellt manages the data
(e.g., hardware failure, natural disasters, and data corruption tlu'ough
user etTors). The difterence is that,
when using cloud computing, each
of these issues 1l1ust be ex plicitl y
addresscd by contract. Key plmming
questions in clude:
• \Vhat is the provider's business
continuity and di saste r recovery
plan for its operation and data?
• \Vhat level of backup is provided for your data, and is it sufficient to mcct your lega l ,md
business obligations?
• \Vhat have the provider's experiences been with sig nifi ca nt
availability even ts, and how
were they handl ed?

e- di scovely. Key planning questions
should include:
• Has e-diseovery been addressed
contrachml.iy with your cloud
sc rvice pro vi ders? Compl ex
search protocols can put a massive strain on computing infrastl1lChlre and may crea te perfonnance issues and dri ve ex tra
charges.
• Can your cloud provider interface with your sofiwa re for ediscovety collection, producin g, processing, and review or
with your providcrs of those
se rvices?
• How easy is it to scarch wi thin
indi vidua l cloud com puting
environments or across multiple environments?

2. E-discovery requirements. Litigati on is a fact of life for Illost orgall-

3. Retention requirements. Most
cloud computin g services, suc h as

services providing cOllllllodity storage, were not designed with the
complex requirement s of records
and information management (RIM)
in mind. Similarly, applications
operating over the cloud often have
reduced functionality compared to
desktop or local vers ions of the smne
applications, so key RIM functionality Illay be mi ssin g. When planning
an infonnation govelllance strategy
for cloud computing, begin taJkjn g
to IT early in the process to llllderstand what is being platmed and the
implications for information retention. Key platUling questions for you
to ask IT include:

When planning an information governance
strategy for cloud computing , begin talking
to IT early in the process to understand
what is being planned and the implications
for information retention.
• How do we ensure that our retention obligations are met for
infolll1ation that is ge nerated or
stored in the cloud?
• Can we enforce retention and
di sposition periods tlu"Ough our
cloud-based application or cloud
storage interf.1ce?
• Do our cloud computing services
and applications adequate ly
manage th e mctadata we need)
as well as the records thcmselves?

4. Privacy requirements. Cloud
computing often separates the geographi c location where an organization conducts business from the geographi c location where information
is stored. It call rai se a number of
information govemance issues, es pecially issues relating to privacy. The
movement of personally identifiable
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infolll1ation (PIT) between jurisdictions is regulated by a variety oflaws
and re&,'lliations, including the EU
Data Protection Directive. Organizations must ensure that they do not
violate these requirements by using
cloud services. Key planning questions include:
• How do you ensure that PII or
other infonnatioll that has specific information protection
requircmcnts (e.g. , health information) is not inadvertently
stored or managed in cloud
cnvironments that do not provide adequate protections?
• What is the physical location of
your cloud provider, and would
the movement of data to its

and acquisition activity?
• How will it affect the availability of your data?
6. Portability of iuformation. One
of the primary risks identified by
many organizations in the cloud
computing industry is the lack of
standards. Several groups, including
the Open Cloud Consortium and the
Object Management Group, are
working to create these standards,
but today this gap can create significant information governance risk.
For example, it may make it morc
difticuit to move records and information fi·olll one cloud provider to
another or fimn a cloud providcr to an
in-house application. It Illay also

It is critical that information governance
professionals get involved as early as
possible when their organizations are
considering a transition to cloud computing.
facility creatc any legal issues
related to PI!?
• Can you ensure that any clistom
applications built in the cloud
will adequately protect private
and sensitive information?
5. Multiple providers. Given the
proliferation of cloud computing
services and providers, it seems likely thai organizations will end up
with a variety of vendors and contracts as pmt of their cloud computing strategy. For large comprmies,
this will result in complexity that
may create some infonnalion governance risk. Contract management
alone becomes a significant challenge. Also, the cloud computing
markcl , like other markets, will
evenhlally begin to consolidate. Kcy
plalUling questions include:
• \-Vhat happens 10 your dala and
services as a result of merger
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cause unpredictable results related to
metadata and retention periods whcn
data is moved from one provider to
another. Key plalUling questions
include:
• What capability does your cloud
provider offer for ex porting
data from its services? What
types of metadata are preserved? What are the costs and
timeframes?
• What standards does your cloud
provider adhere to , and are
those standards sufficient to
address your data portability
requirements?
An organization's leverage with
any particular cloud computing
providcr will depend primarily on
the provider's business model and
the significance of the organization 's
business to that provider. Mass
providers of commodity applications
and se rvices sUlvive by providing

standardized services and will generally not accommodate customized
requirements. Those providers with
marc customized business models
will be more accommodating, at least
within a range that still enables them
to be profitable enterprises.

Participate in the Process Early
For RIM professionals, cloud
computing may come into their
organizations in a largely transparent
way, as applications that manage
records and infol111ation arc configured to access and store illfonnation
on the cloud. However, it seems just
as likely that many of the mistakes
made within an organization (e.g.,
mismanaging shared drives and
e-mail) may simply be repeated in
the cloud, but with new risks and
complexity.
As stich, it is critical that infol1nation governance professionals get
involved as early as possible when
their organizations arc considering a
transition to cloud computing. It is
easier and more effective to address
inf0l111ation govemance requirements
early in the process. Involvement
should include pmticipating in the
review and evaluation process for
providers, including the review of
contracts and service agreements. Tt
may also be necessmy to review and
adapt existing information governance policies to cloud computing,
and this is a task that should be stmted early in the transition process.

Barclay T. Blair ;s a cOl/sultant to
Fortune 500 companies, software alld

hardware vel/dors, and government
il/stitl/tions. He is WI (ll/thOl; speakel;
al/d intematiollally recognized authority 01/ a broad range q( poliC)~
complial/ce, and management iss lies
related to il!/onnatioll governance
alld bljorlll(ltioll tecllllolog),. He has
led seFeral high-proflle cOl/sllltil/g
ellgagements that helped compallies
globa/~)l transforll1 tile way they mal/age hljorlllatioll. Blair call be COI/ tacled af btblail@ vialumina.com.

IT's
Responsibili
for Security, Compliance in the Cloud
Patrick Cunningham, CRM, FAI

many respects, cloud computing
takes the end lIscr back to the early
days of computing - the computer
is somewhere else, in a highly
secured environment, tended by
facel ess hordes of briltiant wh itecoated technicians. The end lI sc r
accesses that computer through a limited interface, havi ng few choices
about how data is arranged and organized. Nothing is stored locally. This
descripti on could be of mainframe
computing in the 19705 or aspects of
cloud computing today; but there are
II

I
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some significant differences between
then (Ind now.

Today's end user can access data
fi'ol11 a va ri ety of devices and often
from vi11ually anywhere on the planet. Thc cnd lIser of the 1970s was also
oftentimes pm1 of a select group of
special uscrs; today's computer user is
nearly every employee within the
organization. Cloud computing is represented by the next ge ncration of
computing and a key element of thc
ult imate ex pression, "ubiquitous
cOlnpuling."

'With cloud computing come
many fundamcntal challenges to the
legal and IT landscape. The shift to
the cloud means that IT begins to
stop managi ng technology (i nfrastl1lChlre, hardware, and software)
and starts to fOCllS on the information. TT 110 longer needs to spend
considerable resources managing a
consistent user environment and
co ntrolling an intcmal network. IT's
ro le is to ensure connectivity with
the cloud and assess the prov iders of
cloud sClvices. \Vithin that responsibility is accountability for standards
for information governance, including security, data privacy, and information retention and disposition.
Changes to legal considerations
are inunense. Organizations Illoving
to the cloud Illllst give considerabl e
atten tion to data privacy iss ucs, limitations of liab ility, securi ty of intellechml propel1y, and the challenges
of electronic discovery (e-discovcry). \Vhile th ese issues nre ench significant, th e large r issue is th e relative inex perience of global lega l systems with the technical complexity
and fundam ental differences of
cloud computing over traditi onal ITdri ven computing environments.

Threatening Cloud Concerns
A white paper prepared by the
Cloud Seclll'ily All iance in Ma rch of

•

Are your records
ready for litigation?

Gauge your level of litigation readiness with a free 8-Point Inspection.

If your organization were sued tomorrow, woul d your records management ,
IT, and legal teams be ready to respond effectively and efficiently?
Being "litigation ready" is often too vague and subjective to be meaningful.
Our free 8-Point Inspection adds objec tivity so that you can more clearly
assess how prepared you r organization tru ly is. Download the free self
assessment guide today!
zy lab .com/arma8point
8·PUUll lnspection
to Gauge Uligalion

Readiness

I

1-866 -ZYLAB NA

20 I 0 (hllp://c/olldsecllrifyaliiallce.
org/(oplhrea ls/csatlil'eats. II I. a.pdf)
lists the Illost significant cloud concerns:
• Abuse and nefarious lise of cloud
computing
• Insecure application programtuing intcrh1ces
• Malicious insiders
• Shared tecitnolo!:,'Y vulnerabilities
• Data loss and leakage
• Account, se rvice, and traftic hijacking
• Unknown risk profile
Similarly, a recently publishcd
survey, "The Global State of
Infonnalion Security SUlvey, 2010,"

Understanding the Risks
I. Data security
The most critical aspect of cloud
computing is protect ing the organization's data. Measures to protect the
data need to include consideration of
data at rest (stored) ill the cloud and
data in transit to and from the cloud.
An organization should give consideration to ensuring that data at rest is
enclyptcd or, at least, stored in a manner that makes unau thorized reh'ieval
of data difl1cult at best. ~, addition,
the cloud provider's securi ty measures, illcluding basic physical security measures of the data centers, need
to be considered.

Make sure you understand the risks
and are adequately prepared to mitigate,
transfer, or accept them.
of7,200 executives responsible for IT
and security by PricewaterhouscCoopers (PIVC) indicates additional
areas of concem:
• UnccI1ain ab ility to enforce security policies at a provider (23%)
• Inadequate tra ining and IT auditing (22%)
• Questionable pri vi leged access
control at the provider site (14%)
• Uncel1ain ab ili ty to recover data
(12%)
• Proximity of the company's data
to that of others ( 11 %)
• Uncertain ability to audit the
provider (10%)
While all of the tlu·eats mentioned
above are focllsed on the risks associated with cloud computing, they
could apply equally to existing IT
systems within most organizations.
At the same time, the surveys point to
the uneasiness that man y executives
have wi th moving critical data and
applications to the cloud. As noted by
the authors of the PwC survey:
"Make sure you understand the risks
- and are adeq uately prepared to mitigate, hllllsfer, or accept them."

Conncctions to the data in the
cloud Ileed to be sccure and encrypted, regardless of the location of the
connected end point. These connections need to be monitored and
logged, with attentio n given to
rccordi ng the Internet protocol
address of the co nnecti on. Internal
connections by the provider 's
ad ministra tive staff need to be monitored and logged as well. In many
cases, the provider's administrators
wi ll need full access to the stored
data in order to provide ass istancc
with system failures and other troubleshooting.
IT organizations Illust also give
considemtion to thc implemcntation
of data loss prevention (DLP) monitoring fo r their organization. \Vhile
many organizations have sophisticated DLP programs, cloud providers
may be less ca pable and flexible. For
exam ple, if the cloud provider's
c-mail DLP monitoring is less sophisticated than the organization's capabilities and requircments, this gap
may require the routing of all e-mail
across the organization'S network so

it can be monitored by the existing
DLP illfrastnlchlre. This can have significant impacts on costs and bandwidth requirements.
2. Identit)' and access mana gement
The most careful protection of
data at rest and in transit is for
naught if an un authorized individual
can ga in access to it. Unfortunately.
many cloud providers are unable to
provide sophisticated protection in
this area, rclying upon single factor
authcntication (user name and password) with minimal integration to
the orga ni zation's ex isting identity
and access management infrastl1lclure. The good news is that this is
evolving favorably, but challenges
remai n.
The critical cons iderations
includc multi-factor authentication,
privilege management , and deau thorization or expirat ion of
accou nts. There are a number of
emerging standa rds in this arena,
including Security Assert ion Marhlp
Language, Service Provisioning
Markup Language, eXtensible
Access Control NIarhlJ) Language,
and Open Authentication. The challenge is that cloud providcrs ado pt
difTere nt standards, and the organizationmay need to provide SUppOlt for
lllultiple standards. Regardless of the
standard chosen, it is critical the
provider maintains extensive logging of access and provides th ose
logs ill rea l time and 011 demand to
the organization. These logs will be
the primary means of reference for
an investi gation should a data breach
occur.
3. Resiliency
A major benefit of moving to the
cloud is the reduction of IT's costs
assoc iated with disaster rccovclY and
business continui ty. The burden is
shi fted to the cloud provider, and
1110St cloud providers are ca pable of
providing considemble resilicncy and
protection of data fl:om a varic ty of
dislllptive events.
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It is cl;tical for the organization to
fully understand the provider's disaste r recovelY plans and the full scopc
of resi liency associated wi th the
provider's in frastlllchire. Most
providers are prepared for n0I111al disaster scenarios (e.g., natu ral disasters
and power inten1lptions), but many
are unprepared for disl1lptions caused
by hackers (e.g., denial of sClv icc
attacks) or failures of hardwa re or
software. Likewise, the move to the
cloud does not excuse the organization's IT depm1ment 6:0111 providing
multiple paths to the cloud prov ider
and ensuring quality of sClv ice for
those critical connections.
One of the challenges of cloud
computing is validat ing the locus of a
dismption. The IT depal1ment must
reta in the abil ity to diagnose its own
internal network, the COlUlections
(public and private) to thc cloud
providcr, and the hcalth of the cloud
provider. 1n addition, since many
cloud applications can be accessed via
the Intemet directly, the organizat ion's
IT staff will need to be conccmed with
isslIes affecting various Intemet
service prov iders, cellular phone
providers, and cable companies.
Within this space, the organi zation should also understand when the
provider will pcrfonll maintenance
and be unable to providc service.
These maintenance windows need to
be carefull y managed, pm1iculariy for
cl; tical applications impacting a global business.

4. Legal issues

The legal considerations related
to cloud computi ng are en0l1110US.
Some cloud providers arc unwill ing
10 negotiate their standard tenl1S and
conditions. In add ition, some sen 'ices can be obtained with a credit card
and agreement th rough a eli ekthro ugh agreement by an end user.
While 1110St organizations limit the
ability of employees to sign legal
agreements, the case of access to
cloud services likely mca ns that

H T8
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The ease of access to cloud services likely
means that many organizations may have
existing relationships with cloud providers
that have never been reviewed.
many organizations may have existing relationships wit h cloud
providers tha t have never been
reviewed by the organization's counsel. For example, the fo llowing is
quoted from the May 26, 20 10, standard online agreement for Amazon
Web Services (hltp://mvs. mIl ClZolI.
com/agreem en II):
7.2. Security. We strive to
keep Your Content secure, but
cannot guarantee that we will
be sllccessful at doing so,
give n the nature of the
Intemet. Acco rdingly, without
limitation to Section 4.3
above and Section 11.5 below,
you ack nowledge tha t you
bear sole responsibil ity fo r
adequate sccur ity, protection
and backup of Your Contcnt
and Applicat ions. We strongly
encourage you, where available and appropriate, to (a)
use cncly ption technology to
protect Your Content fro m
unauthori zed access, (b) routinely archive Your Content,
and
(c)
keep
your
Applications or any soft wa re
that you use or run with our
Services current wi th the latest security patches or
updates. \Vc will have no liabili ty to you for any unauthorized access or use, C01111ption, de letion, destruction or
loss orany of Your Content or
Applications.
Under certain circlimstances, this
may be a perfectly acceptable agreement for an organi zation to agree to,
but without legal rev iew and COI11-

pensating security cont ro ls, an
un willing,
but
well-mea ning,
employee could expose sensitive
data to unauthorized persons with no
recourse to the cloud provider.
Cloud computing ge nerall y
changes the complexion ofe-discovely. Computer forensic techniques
th at are possible within an organi zation may bc difficult or impossible
with a cloud provider. The organization that expects to uti lize data that
resides with a cloud provider for
legal purposes should fully understand how data can be retrieved
whe n needed for litigation or investigation. The mcans of ret rieval may
require more detailed explanation
and documentation than is required
with standard compute r fo rensic
too ls and processes. In add ition,
access to) and retrieval of, data in the
cloud may take longer than is custommy to expect. IT (md the organizat ion's counsel should partncr
closely in this spacc to fully understand and document the difterences
and service level ex pectat ions.
Also of COI1Celll, is the ability to
establish legal holds 0 11 data residing
in the cloud. Legal and IT must work
c10scly with the cloud providcr to
understand the capabil ities and limitations of the cloud provider's infillstlllcture to apply and accou nt for
legal holds.
Geographic location of da ta is a
particularl y difticult subject. This
has significant data privacy implications, as well as lega l j urisd iction
isslles. For example, in a criminal
investigation, the physical location
of cel1ain data can impact whet her

A chain is only as

s ron
as its
weakest link
With Autonomy Information
Compliance, there are no weak links
Autonomy seamlessly links information across the entire enterprise using a
single, powerful platform . With the ability to manage over 14 petabytes of data and
understand the meaning of complex information, organizations can archive sensitive
information and apply the correct risk management, security and compliance policies to data of
any kind in real time, including audio and video, based on an understanding of the actual content.
This continuous chain provides absolute control and visibility to manage the inherent risk in
business information according to corporate, regulatory and legislative rules.

Leverage the strength of the Autonomy chain:
• 86 of the Fortune 100 use Autonomy Technology
• De Facto Standard for Global Enterprises, Securities Firms, and Regulators
• Only Vendor to Lead in Email Archiving, eDiscovery and Enterprise Search
• World's Largest Private Cloud
Build a chain that works for you-onsite or in the cloud:
www.autonomy.comicompliance

o
o

"Thefastest growing vendor
in the sector. "
-1DC,2009

Autonomy

®

the laws of a certain geography
come into play (e.g., in the United
States. whether state or federal laws
have been broken). It is critical to
understand, at least broadly, where
data will be stored and whether or
not the provider has the capability to
prevent data from being stored in
certain geographies.
Generally, records retention is a
subject many cloud providers have
yet to add ress in depth. Most of
them will suggest blanket retention

For many organizations, this will
include compliance wit h, among
ot hers:
• The Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
• Payment Card Industry Data
Security Standard
• Health Insurance Portability
and Accou ntability Act
• The Granun-Leach-Bliley Act
Cloud providers may be required
to produce The American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants'
Statement all Audit ing Standards

Read More About It
Cloud Security and Privacy: An Enlerprise Perspective on Risks and
Compliance, by Tim Mather, Subra Kumaraswamy, and Shahed Latif
explores the implications of cloud computing security on privacy,
auditing, and compliance for both the cloud service provider and the
customer. Available at htlp://oreilly.com/ calalog/9780596802769/
periods for information, regardless
of content or use. They leave the
responsibility solely to the organization and provide few tools to
allow purging or archiving of obsolete data. The organization should
also understand the extent to whi ch
end users can delete or arch ive data.
Lastly, the organization mllst
fully understand what happens if
the cloud provider enters bankmptcy protection or is involved in litigation. Likewise, since data belonging to multiple cllstomers may be
physically stored across Illany storage devices, the organization needs
a full understanding of the likelihood of exposure of its data due to
lit igation or in ves tigation involving
ano ther customer.

(SAS) 70 or SysTrust audit results.
Other app lica ble standards
include:
• ISO/l EC 2700 I Illforll/olioll

Techllology - Seclrrify Teclll1iqlles
- Ill/ormatioll Security Ivlallagement Systems - Requirements
• ISOIlEC 27002 I/I[on/lotioll Tech1I010gy - Security Techniques Code of Practice for In/orl1I alioll Security lHanage-menl
• Control Objectives for b!/ol1l1atioll alld related Technology,
more conunonly refelTed to as
COBIT, fi'om the Infonnation
Systems Audit and Control
Association and the IT Govcrnance Institute"

Measuring the Risks

• internal Control - integrated
Framework, /10m the Committee
of Sponsoring Olgallisations of
the Treadway COlllmissioll. more

Within the const raints of the
serv ice agreement, an organization
needs the ab il ity to measure compliance with the agreement and
inform ation sec urity standards.

conunonly refelTed to as COSO
• ITIL-, fi·om the UK Oftlce of
Govenunent Conunerce, gives
detailed descriptions of IT practi ces and provides comprehen-
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sive checklists, tasks, and procedures that an organi zation can tailor to its needs.
An organization should detennine
which standards and guidelines will
be applied and monitored. Intemal
and extel11al auditors will need access
to the cloud provider in order to assess
compliance and ri sk.

Evolving and Becoming
Mainstream
For many organizations, the
movc ment of data to the cloud wi ll
acce le rate . The costs associated
wit h bas ic maintenance of IT systems and app lica ti ons increase on
an annual basis. Si nce man y large
organizations have already outsourced IT operations, moving to
the cloud is the next logical step.
Smaller orga ni zati ons ga in the abi lity to utili ze the robu st IT infrastru cture and capabili ti es of the
cloud and obtain th e benefits of
capacity OIl demand.
With thi s shift, sec urity and compliance wi ll move to the forefront of
many IT organizations - focusing
attention on the data and its managemcnt. This shift may transfonn IT or
information technology to IG or
infonnation governance.

Patrick Cunningham, CRlll, FAl
is sellior directOl; in/ormation governance, at IV/otoro/a IlIc" where lie has
worked since 2007. He has more than
20 years of records and il![ormation
e.\perience witll organizations, including Hewitt Associates, Whit/manHart, House/wId international, Archdiocese qf' Chicago, o/ld lllil/ois State
Archives. Cunningham is a .ji-equent
speaker on various topics to the
records alld flt/ormatioll managemelll
COllll1lUlliry and has authored several
articles 01/ technology topics Jor
ARNIA Ill tematiollal. He was the
recipient q[ ARlvlA Illternational's
Brill Literal)! Award ill 2009.
CUI/llingham call be cOlltacted at
palIick.cunningham@ameritech.llet.

zation .s privacy duties_
• Terms of service may not be
compliant with an organization's
e-discovery obligations.
• Tel1ns of setvice may not comply
with govcmment subpoenas,
Organizations can mitigate their
legal risks by ncgotiating specific tenllS
into their contracts with CCSPs to:
1, Ensure continuity of selVice to
access its data
2, Protect the data with encryption and
segregation
3. Provide that data will be stored in
local jlllisdietions

ter service to organizations. For
examplc:
• ISOflEC 27002:2005 IIIJormalioll Tecllllology - Security
Techniques - Code 0/ Practice
/01' /1I[ormatio1/ Security Management sets out infol1nation
security management guidelincs
for CCSPs to follow.
• The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants' Statement on Auditing Standards
(SAS) 70 requires an audit of a
CCS P's infonnation teclmology
and processes, including sensi-

organizations can employ GARf'® to have
an effective, responsible, and legally
compliant recordkeeping system when
enjoying the benefits of cloud computing.
4. Prevent unlawful access or transfer
5. Allow data access for law enforcement
Thcse negotiated contracts may
have protections for intellectual propel1y and provisions cnsuring e-discovery obligations are met. In addition, an organization may seek to
have the CCSP agree to subject its
procedures and operations to audits
and to provide indemnities to the
organization if the CCSP breaches its
contract.
In a similar way, an organization
can protect itself fi'om CCSP negligence fo r a breach of duty of care
regarding the access, maintenance,
lISC, and disposition of the organization 's records , s uch as negligent
destl1lcti on of records by the CCSP.

Suggesting Compliance
with Standards
Where the CUIl'cnt law is unclear
or absent, CCSPs have adopted vol11l1talY standards as a way to comply
wi th industty best practices, mitigate
their lega l liability, and provide bet-
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live data, in order for it to be
SAS 70 certified.
• The National Instihlte of Technology's 2007 Recommel/ded
Secllrily COl/lrols for Federal
Ill/ormation Systems provides
guidelines for federal agencies'
information systems security
controls.
• The C loud Security Alliance's
Cloud Controls Matlix provides
fundamental security pJillciples
for users and CCSPs to assess
the CCSPs' overall security risk.
• Thc Payment Card Industty Data
Security Standard is a widely
acccpted security assessment
tool for cel1ifying crcdit card
transactions by CCSPs, merchants, and others.

Comforting with a Chance of Risk
CCSPs' compliance w ith security
standards provides organizations with
a level of comf0l1 and works to minimi ze legal ti sks. None of the standards listed here specifically addresses records management concems as

comprehensively as the ARMA
Internat ional Generally Accepted
Recordkeeping Principles' (GARP' )
for infonnation govemance.
Providing guidance for accountability, integrity, protection, compliance, availability, retention, di sposition , and transparency of record keeping systems, the GARP& principles
are comprehensive enough to
account for the challenges posed by
cloud computing, but general cnough
in nature for application, in-espective
of organi zation, industlY, or jurisdiction. Consequ ently, o rgani zations
can cmploy GA RP " to have an
effective, responsible, and lega ll y
compliant rccordkeeping system
when enjoyi ng the bene fits of cloud
computing.
lu a 1908 letter, Mark Twain said,
"Thundcr is good, thunder is impressive; but it is lightning that does the
work." In the same way, policies arc
good, procedures arc imp0I1ant, but
it is an organi zation 's continued vigilance in execlIting its infollllation
govemance strategies that is the lightning that does the needed work of
providing legal protection for cloud
computing.

Stuart Rellnie is a lawyer and
records mallagemellf cOllsultallt ill
Vallcollvel;
British
Columbia,
COl/ada. He is the co-allthor 0/ the
Local Govc rnmcnt Management
Association of British Columbia
Records Management Manual. (3rd
Ed.). Renuie is a researcher al the
IlIlerPARES (1lIlemaliollal Research
all Permanent Allthemic Records ill
Electronic Systems) Project at the
University 0/ British Columbia
(UBC) alld all adjl/llcl professor al
Ihe School of Librmy, Archival alld
III/ormation Studies at VBe. He is a
member 0/ Sedolla Canada and
participated ill the development 0/
"The Sedona Cal/ada Principles
Addressing Electronic DiscoveIY. "
Rennie can be cOlllacled 01 stum1
rennie@tclus.llct.
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Helpful Cloud Security Laws and Regulations
United States

• Cloud Security Alliance, www.cloudsecurityalliance.orglcm.html
• Computer Fraud and Abuse Act of 2006, www.law.comell.eduluscodeI 1811030.html
• Digital Due Process, www.digitaldueprocess.org
• Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986, www.it.ojp.gov
• Federal Information Security Management Act of 2002, http.!lcsrc.nist.govlgroupsISMMismaiindex.html
• Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, www.law.comell.edu/ruleslfrcpl
• Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 www.hhs.govlocrlprivacyl
• International Organization for Standardization (ISO) I International Electrotechnical Commission publications,
www.iso.orglisoliso_catalogue.htm
• The National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, www.nccusl.org
• National Institute of Technology (NIST) Special Publication 800-53 - Recommended Security Controls for Federal
Information Systems, Revision 2 (Dec 2007), http.!lcsrc.nist.govlpublicationsiPubsSPs.html
• Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standard (DSS) Requirements and Security Assessment Procedures,
Version 1.2 (Oct 2008), www.pcisecuritystandards.orglindex.shtml
• Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board,
http.!lpcaobus.orgIPagesldefault.aspx
• The Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 70, Service Organizations, http.!lsas70.com
• USA Patriot Act of 2001, www.justice.govlarchive/ll/highlights.htm
• U.S. Privacy Act of 1974, www.justice.govlopcl/privstat.htm

Europe
• www.enisa.europa.eu
• http.!leuropa.eulrapidlpressReleasesAction.do?reference=MEMOI10130&format=HTML&aged=O&language=EN&
guiLanguage=en
• http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=1 P/10/130&format=HTML&aged=0&language=EN &
guiLanguage=en
• http ://ec.europa. eu~ustice_home/fsj/privacy/docslwpdocS/201 0/wp170_en.pdf
Canada

• Office of the Privacy Commissioner of Canada, www.priv.gc.ca/
Other Resources:

• ARMA International Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles® (GARP®), www.arma.org/garplindex.cfm
• "Cloud Computing Gains in Currency: Online Americans Increasingly Access Data and Applications Stored in Cyberspace," Pew Internet and American Life Project, http.!lpewresearcll.Orglpubsl948Icloud-computing-gains-in-currency
• "Envisioning the Cloud: The Nex1 Computing Paradigm," Marketspace Advisory,
www.marketspaceadvisory.comlcloudl
• "Flying Blind in the Cloud: The State of Information Governance," Ponemon Institute, sponsored by Symantec,
www.symantec.comlbusinessltheme.jsp?themeid=cloud
• World Internet Usage and Population Statistics, www.internetworldstats.comlstats.htm
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Canada. This finding was based on
" Reaching for the Cloud(s):
Privacy Issues related to Cloud
Computing" from the Oftice of the
Privacy Commissioner of Canada.

United States
In addition to jurisdictional mattel~, the U.S. Privacy Act applies to
cloud computing and lays down security and records management requirements to be met for the collection,
maintenance, use, and disclosure of
personal infol111ation held by fecleral
agencies.

Insurance P0l1ability and Accountability Aet (H IPPA) and the HIPAA
Privacy and Security Rules, which
protect electronic health information
and give patients specific rights over
their health infollnation.
The Sarbanes-Oxlcy Act requires
public companies to comply with
financial accounting standard s and
comply with the auditing standard s
issued by the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board.
The USA PATRIOT Act was created to compel disclosure of data and
records to the govenllnent held by

the contract an organization has
with its CCSP [cloud computing service
provider] is a key tool to help reduce
its legal risks.
The federal Electronic COIllIllunications Privacy Act (ECPA) regulates U.S. govemment access to
e-mail and computer records held by
third pm1ics, such as CCSPs, and it is
complex and wide-reaching. For
example, the ECPA pelmits a CCSP
to disclose to govellllllent an organization's records used for remote storage without a wan·ant. As a result of
the continued growth of the Intemet
and cloud computing, there is general
consensus the ECPA is in need of
modemization. Digital Due Process, a
coalition of pri vacy advocates, major
companies, and think tanks, has been
advocating for ECPA ref01111, which
may soon affect cloud computing.
Another statutory requirement
affecting cloud computing for U.S.
federal agencies (or their conh'3ctors)
is the Federal Infomlation SecUlity
Management Act, which spells out
compliance requirements to be met to
ensure infolll1ation security.
Protection for personal health
infolmation held by federal and specified entities is required by the Health
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CCSPs to protect against foreign and
domestic telTorislll. And, as originally
drafted, the act required CCSPs and
other prov iders who received a subpoena or national security letter
(NSL) fi'om the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) Ilot to notifY all
organization for which it was storing
or processing data that it had di sclosed records to the govenunent.
However, in Johll Doe Illc. \~
Mllkasl!)\ the U.S. COllit of Appeals
found that the NSL provisions violated the free expression guarantees ill
the First Amendment, and the court
llaITowed the nile prohibiting CCS Ps
and other providers from di sclosing
NS Ls. While th e FBI is now subj eet
to increased judicial review as a result
of thi s dec ision, it can continue issuing NSL requests.
The federal Computer Fmud and
Abuse Act (CFAA) imposes civil and
criminal sanctions on those individual s who commit computer [mud or
gain unauthorized access to protected
computers. The COlu1s have intellJreted the unauthorized access provisions

~1 EF Clllillral
COIp., thc First

in the CFAA broadly.

T/'{/Fel BV v.

Z~reJ'

Circuit held that a lack of authotization
could be establi shed by an explicit
statement on a website restricting
access.

Negotiating Contractual
Protection
Given the CUiTent state of the law
and cloud computing, the contract an
organization has with its CCS P is a
key legal tool to help reduce its legal
Jisks. Central to cloud computing is
that an organization cedes control of
its records to the CCSP. In its "Flying
Blind ill the Cloud" study, the
Ponemon Insti tute reported that few
organ izations take proactive steps to
protect their own sensitive business
information and that of their CllStamers, COllSlllllers, and elnployecs
when they contract with CCSPs to
store their records. Tn addition, fewer
than one in 10 organizations says it
uses any kind of product vetting or
employee tmining to detel1l1ine that
the CCS P meets all appropriate security requireillents.
It is common for CCSP standard
fOl1n contracts to be "as is," where
goods and services are provided without promise of bcing suitable or
achieving perfonnance levels. Some
contracts allow a CCS P to change or
tenninate selvice at any tim e without
notice to the organization. The ri sk
to an organization legally bound
by these contractual tenns can be
enOllll OUS:
• Data can be inaccessible when
there is a loss of scrvice by the
CCSP.
• Data can be lost or destroyed by
spoliation.
• Data can be subj ect to unlawful
access by malicious insiders or
others.
• Data loss may com promise intellec tual property, confidential
business infollll atiOl\ and trade
sec rets.
• Data loss may breach an organi-
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What's
GARp®
Got to
Do with It?
I'-C'

[" Recordkeeping

Find out with the Generally Accepted
Recordkeeping Principles @Overview
online course. This four-hour seminar
will outline why the principles are the
standard for excellence for record
systems and why your organization
should be GARP" compliant.
Vital information will help you sell the
importance of information governance
and the perils of ignoring compliance to
your executive-level managers and other
key staff in your organization.

ARMA members save

$60

on the Generally Accepted Recordkeeping
Principles® Overview online course

www.arma.org/learningcenter/onlinecourses/garp

encompassing private and public law,
civil and criminal law, and domestic
and international law. Organizations
engaging cloud computing service
providers (CCSP) need to manage
the legal risks and adopt infonnation
govclllance strategies to ensure legal
compliance.

Protecting Proprietary
Information
Protecting an organization's
intellectual property in the cloud
presents specific problems. Whether
it be about patents, copyrights, trademarks, or trade secrets, usc of cloud

Meeting E·Discovery
Requirements
Usi ng cloud computing can create legal obstacles to meeting c-disCOVCIY obligations in U.S. civillitigation. E·discovelY is govemed by the
Federal Rules o/Civil PIVcedllre and
state law, specifically the Unifonn
Rules Relating to Discovery of
Electronically Stored Infol111ation Act
fi'om the NCCUSL. Organizations
lIsing cloud computing must be able
to answer these questions:
• Can the organization, when subject to an e-di scovclY demand,
execute a va lid litigat ion hold to

... if the organization's data is transferred to
another legal jurisdiction, it should know
if that transfer violates the privacy laws
of its home jurisdiction.
computing has blurred the legal landscape.
As the Intemet has developed, it
has spurred U.S. laws to be created to
address its use. For example, the
Digital Millennium Copyright Act
(DMCA), which appLies to CCSPs,
makes anyone civilly liable for oftering a product or service that purports
to allow 1J1telllct users to avoid digital rights man agement copYlight protection.
The Unifonn Trade Secrets Act
(UTSA), which was drafted by The
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
(NCCUSL) and adopted by most
states, requires an organization to use
reasonable efr0l1s to maintain the
confidentiali ty of its trade secrets.
Contracting wi th a CCS P may
violate these legal principles, making
a CCS P liable under DMCA for file
sharing or causing an organization to
lose trade secret protection under
the UTSA.
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prevent destOlction or loss of
records w hen its records are
stored wi th a CCSP, perhaps oft:
shore and comingled with other
customers' data?
• Can the organization demonstrate
it meets the legal requirements
that its records with the CCSP arc
authenti c, rel iable, and have
integrity?
• Can th e orga ni zation prese rve
and produce its records needed
for litigation?
• Will the costs paid by an organization to access its records via a
CCSP outstrip the costs of any
legal claim against it?

Protecting Privacy Rights
Breach of pri vacy is another ri sk,
especiall y if new data created by
transfcr of records to the CCS P crcates new privacy obligations to be met
by the organizat ion. For instance, if
the orga nization's data is transfelTed
to another legal jurisdiction, it should

know if that transfer violates the privacy laws of its ho me jurisdiction.

Europe
According to Articles 25 and 26
o f the Eu ropean Union (EU)
Directive 95 /46/EC, orga ni zation s
doing business in E urope may
tran sfer EU personal data to a
"third country" (i.e., any countlY
outside of the 27-member EU or
the Euro pean Econo mic Area countries of Iceland, Liechtenstein, and
Norway) only if they ensure an
"adequate level of protection." The
European Commission has identifi ed severa l co untries th at meet that
level of protection. In addition,
some limited exempti ons allow the
tran sfer of data. Fo r example,
one exemption is that data may be
hlll1sfclTCd to companies that adhere
to the Safe Harbor frame work
(see lII)V11!e\]J01't.gov/sa/ehalbm). For
lllore infonnation, see:
• "Frequentl y Asked Questions
Relating to Transfers of Personal
Data from the EUIEEA to Third
Countries," hllp://ec.ell1vpa,eu/
j us t ice _hom(/~:j/pri vacy/docs/
inte rnational_ transfers Jaq/
illtemaliollai_ trallsfersYlq.pd/
• "Conunission Decisions on the
Adequacy of the Protection of
Personal Data in T hird Countries," hllp://ec.ellropa.ell/JlIstice_
IIOIlle/fsJ/pril'acy/tlIl'idcOlflltries/
index en.llI/n.
Callar/a
Likewise, th e Federal Co urt of
Canada, in Lall'soll E Acclfsearch
fIlC ., held that a U.S. orga ni zatio n
transferring data to Canada must
comply w ith the Canadian Personal
Tnfollnation Protection and Electroni c Documents Ac t, not wi thstandi ng the extraterritori ali ty of the
organization or its website, if the privacy cOlllmissioner of Carmda has
jurisd iction over the subj ect matter
of a com plai nt and can establish a
real and substantial connection to
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Legal
Implications
of Working in the Cloud
Stuart Rennie

nf0I111atiol1 govcmancc is a daily
feature of business practice, but
being lega ll y compliant when
worki ng " in the cloud" has made
it more complicated.
Si nce the I 990s, use of the
IJllcmct has exploded worldwide. As
of Junc 30, 20 I 0, according to 'The
Tntemet Big Picture: World Internet
Users and Population Slats," nearly 2
billion of the world's 6.8 billion people ~ almost one in three - arc tnleme!
users. TIlis represents a 445% growth
in just the last decade.
As the Intern et expands, so does
cloud computing. In its 2010 "Flying
Blind in the Cloud: Thc Silltc of
Infonnatiol1 Govemance" shldy, the
Poneman Inst itute rcpOlicd that 1110St
organ izat ions plan to lise cloud computing much morc intensivel y by
20 12 than they do now. In that same

I

study, the most popular cloud com-

puting applications lIsed by organizations today are business applications ,
sllch as webmail, comp uting platfOllns (e.g., Java, PHP, and Python),
and infiClstmcture (e.g., storage and
computing).
Among Illultiple users, cloud
computing shares di verse computing
resources by llsing the Intemet as a
platfol111 and supp0l1s Intemet comIllunications using laptops, desktops,
notebooks, and hand-he ld wireless
devices. \Vhile the avemge Imemet
user does not know what eloud computing is, nearly 69% of American
online lIsers access cloud computing
for wcbmail, data online storage, or
In temet software, according to the
2008 "Cloud Computing Gains in
Currency:
Online
Americans
increasingly Access Data and

Applications Stored in Cyberspace"
from Pew Research Center.
Currcntl y, the main driver of
cloud computing is the plivate sector.
COlporations and businesses of all
sizes see the benefits in using cloud
computing, said Jelliey F. Rayp0l1
and And rew Heyward in "Envisioning the Cloud: The Next Computing
Paradigm." These include:
• 2417 worldwide access to information
• Collaboration among Inte met
users
• Computing on demand
• Cost-effec tive remote computer
storage
• Lower management costs for
organizations
While the benefits of using cloud
computing arc tempt ing for organizations, the legal risks can be high,
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